
MLISSA Executive Meeting 
March 05, 2012 

Room 310, 3661 Peel 

 

Call to Order - 4:00 pm 

 

Present:  Alexis McKenzie (President),  Ariana Ross (VP Internal), Irena Trebic (Secretary), Elysia Donald (Internet 

Communications Officer), Nina Thurlow (Social Affairs Committee Chair), Katarina Daniels (Prof. Association 

Liaison Committee Chair), Sarah Macintyre (Chief Returning Officer), Laurel Stokes (VP External & PGSS Rep), 

Peter Steiner (PGSS Rep I) 

 

Regrets: Emily Kozinski (Treasurer), Matthew Brown (PGSS Rep II), Sabrina Hepworth (Education Faculty Rep), 

Wayne Pender (Curriculum Committee Rep II), Jacob Siefring (Curriculum Committee Rep I), Emily Upper 

(Publications Committee Chair) 

 

Agenda Approved 

 

1. Departmental Meeting  Summary 

- New temporary administrative staff member = Cathy  

- Low turnout at speaker sessions: not at a good time on Fridays (for students who work) 

- Will recommend that SIS change up the times 

- In-class announcements very necessary for students - more than flyers 

- Professor Beheshti running a new class which has received positive reviews 

 

2. Student Life Fund 

- Background brief might be useful - attachment by email from Matt of his PPT 

-Keep eyes open for questions in class, first years!  

-PGSS requires that the electronic vote be announced a week in advance. Electronic Vote should go out in 

roughly 10 days 

-The vote will be run from a Thursday to a Sunday 

 

3. MLISSA Election Results 

- Welcome to the 6 new executive council members 

 

4. T-shirts 

-All council members will collect money for t-shirts in our classes and keep track of the money received via a 

Googledoc 

-If we order t-shirts by next Thursday, we’ll have them by March 23
rd

 

-Collections will start on Wednesday the 7
th

 and will go until Tuesday the 13
th

 

-Money should be dropped off with Cathy in the SIS office on Wednesday the 14th 

-Nina will put the order on her credit card 

-Need to check whether cheques can be payable to MLISSA   

 

5. End of term Party 

-Party will be on April 13
th

, after the practicum poster session. It might be combined with SLA’s 5 a 7 (need to 

check with SLA Co-Chairs). 

 

 



6. Changes to Constitution regarding the Internet Communications Officer : 

-OLD CONSTITUTION:  “Internet Communications Officer  – The Internet Communications Officer reports 

directly to the Student Council. The representative coordinates and organizes all official MLISSA internet 

communications. This primarily includes website and server management and other internet-based tasks. The 

representative must complete all necessary courses through McGill to be given managing clearance for the SIS 

students website. They must also perform managing tasks for the other SIS student group websites. Responsible 

for transferring necessary documentation (agendas, receipts, notes) to their successor.” 

- NEW CONSTITUTION:  “Internet Communications Officer  – The Internet Communications Officer reports 

directly to the Student Council. The representative coordinates and organizes all official MLISSA internet 

communications. This primarily includes website, wiki, and listserv duties and other internet-based tasks. The 

representative must complete all necessary courses through McGill to be given managing clearance for the SIS 

students website. They must also perform managing duties for the other SIS student group websites. 

Responsible for transferring necessary documentation (agendas, receipts, notes, passwords) to their successor.” 

 

7. Student Nomination to CBPQ 

-Christine Smith (MLIS I) has asked whether we could nominate a student to represent SIS at CBPQ. She is very 

much interested in being nominated  

-We need to find out what the position entails 

-Their meetings are in French  

-One suggestion was that since she put in the effort to find out about this position, she could be nominated now, 

and next year we could have an election to determine who gets the position 

-CBOP will attend our Career Fair so we could gather more information then 

 

8. Student Strike 

- The student strike won’t be recognized by the government, which means that missed classes will count as 

skipped classes. 

-We need to spread word to SIS students to attend the upcoming PGSS meeting where a vote on the strike will 

take place.  It was noted that all 3 motions seem to be in favour of the strike. 

 

9. Miscellaneous 

-Last MLISSA meeting of the year will take place on or around March 30
th

. Officer transitions need to be done 

before then. 

-We will have elections in the fall for a few remaining council positions 

-First years are needed to serve alcohol at the grad party.  

 

 


